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CODEquest 
Conquering ICD-10-CM

and
Optional Ophthalmology

Practice Management Session

The NC Society of Eye Physicians & Surgeons 
The American Academy of Ophthalmology

and the 

American Academy of Ophthalmic Executives

present

Saturday, February 1, 2014
Grandover Resort and Conference Center 

Greensboro, NC



 ___ My check, payable to NCSEPS, is enclosed in the amount 
$_____________. 
or
Charge my __ MasterCard   /  ___ Visa (American Express not accepted.)

Name as it appears on card ___________________________________________

Card#______________________________________________________________

Expiration _______ / _______          3-Digit code from back of card __________

Billing Address (if different from above) ________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

1. Sessions (Check one)
Single Session:
____CODEquest Conquering ICD-10-CM (morning; includes continental 
        breakfast and lunch)    
OR
____Practice Management Session (afternoon; includes lunch)
SAVE! Dual Sessions:
____CODEquest Conquering ICD-10-CM AND Practice Management Session
 
2. Registration Category (check one)                    Prior to 1/15      After 1/15

      Single/Dual     Single/Dual
____Eye MD - NCSEPS Active Member  $225/$375       $275/$425 
____Eye MD - NCSEPS Non-Member  $325/$475       $375/$525
____Resident/Medical Student   $25/$50           $25/$50
____Coder/Office Staff - Member Practice $200/$325       $250/$375
____Coder/Office Staff - Non-Member Practice $300/$425       $350/$475 
____Ophthalmic Tech - Member Practice  $200/$325       $250/$375
____Ophthalmic Tech - Non-Member Practice $300/$425       $350/$475 

Registration

Register securely online! https://www.123signup.com/event?id=dxnmp
Or return this form to:

NCSEPS, PO Box 27167, Raleigh, NC  27611 / FAX  (919) 833-2023

Name _______________________________________  Degree(s)_____________

Practice ___________________________________________________________

Address  ___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

City/State/ZIP  ______________________________________________________

Phone _________________________   Fax_______________________________

E-mail _____________________________________________________________

Emergency Contact Name and Phone __________________________________________

Dietary Restrictions/Accessibility Needs:________________________________________

(To qualify for member rate, 2014 dues be current. No refunds after 1/24/14.)
Grandover Resort

The Grandover Resort and Conference Center features a 
European style spa, golf courses, tennis and racquetball courts, 
fitness center, and much more! The Resort is located at 1000 Club 
Road,  Greensboro, NC. For directions, go to www.grandover.
com.

Guest room reservations must be received by December 31, 
2013. Call the Grandover at (800) 472-6301 or (336) 294-1800, 
and mention NCSEPS to receive the special group rate of $168 
single or double occupancy, plus tax. 



7:15am-8:00am Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:00am-12:15pm CODEquest Conquering ICD-10-CM
9:30am-9:45am Break
12:15pm-1:30pm Lunch (included in registration fee)
1:30pm-4:30pm Ophthalmology Practice Management
  Session
4:30pm   Adjourn
______________________________________________________

Jump-Start Your ICD-10 Conversion with CODEquest
On Oct. 1, 2014, the biggest change to health care coding in 
more than 30 years — ICD-10-CM — goes into effect. Worried? 
Don’t be. CODEquest holds the key to conquering ICD-10. 
CODEquest can help you transition to ICD-10 smoothly and 
easily. CODEquest 2014 is a four hour state- and ophthalmology-
specific coding seminar from the nation’s leader in ophthalmic 
education, the American Academy of Ophthalmology, and 
its practice management division, the American Academy of 
Ophthalmic Executives (AAOE). CODEquest’s experienced 
instructors will show you how to attack every code and solve 
any coding conundrum in a systematic, logical way. If you want 
to be an effective and efficient coder, look no further than 
CODEquest, the premier coding seminar in ophthalmology. 
Conquering ICD-10-CM begins at CODEquest. 

Who Should Attend CODEquest?
Ophthalmologists, practice managers and administrators, 
billers and coders

What CODEquest Attendance Means for You
CODEquest teaches you everything you need to know to:
•	 Prepare for ICD-10 
•	 Ensure every procedure is reimbursed at the highest 

allowable level
•	 Confidently respond to or successfully appeal every audit 
•	 Increase compliance and improve patient care by 

correctly documenting diagnosis and treatment
•	 Enhance employment skills and qualifications 
•	 Reinforce key tactics for avoiding penalties and increasing 

the bottom line

The North Carolina Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons invites 
you to CODEquest Conquering ICD-10-CM and an Ophthalmology 
Practice Management Seminar on Saturday, February 1, 2014, at 
the Grandover Resort and Conference Center in Greensboro, NC. 
Register by January 15 to receive the early-bird rate. Continental 
breakfast and lunch are included with the coding session; lunch is 
included with the practice management session. Registration fees 
include all session materials.

Select One or Two Sessions!
Attendees may select the morning session, the afternoon session, 
or SAVE by selecting dual sessions. Register for the meeting in 
one of two ways:
1. Register securely online by going to 

https://www.123signup.com/event?id=dxnmp, or

2. Fax or mail the form included in this brochure to the NCSEPS.

Registration Cancellation/Questions
Cancellations received prior to January 24 will be refunded, less 
$25. Refunds will not be given after that date. For questions, contact 
nlowe@ncmedsoc.org or call (919) 833-3836.

Americans with Disabilities Act
The NC Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons is fully committed 
to the principle of equal educational opportunities for all individuals 
and does not discriminate on the basis of any characteristics 
protected by federal or state law. If you require any of the auxiliary 
aids or services identified in the Americans with Disabilities Act in 
order to participate in this conference, please call the NCSEPS at 
(919) 833-3836 no later than ten business days before the date of 
the activity.

Attire
The attire for the meeting is business casual. Meeting rooms can 
be chilly so we advise bringing a sweater or jacket.

Schedule Information



About the Faculty

Sue Vicchrilli, COT, OCS is the Academy’s coding 
executive.  She has 30 years of experience in ophthalmology 
including all aspects of coding, reimbursement, practice 
management, and clinical and surgical assistance. Sue 
is the author of AAOE’s “Coding Bulletin,” Ophthalmic 
Coding Coach, Ophthalmic Coding Series and EyeNet 
Magazine’s “Savvy Coder.”

Submit Your Questions
Attendees may submit their coding and documentation 
questions  to codequest@aao.org prior to January 20 to 
receive customized answers during the course.

Ophthalmology Practice 
Management Session

To address the needs of ophthalmologists and their office staff, the 
American Academy of Ophthalmic Executives (AAOE) is developing a 
Practice Management Session to complement this year’s CODEquest. 
The session will be offered following the CODEquest session, and 
will provide an additional three hours of education. Registration 
discounts will apply to those registering for both sessions.

Watch your e-mail for more details on the Practice Management 
Session.



Disclaimer
The American Academy of Ophthalmology specifically disclaims any 
and all liability for errors in, omissions from, or use of any information 
provided by the American Academy of Ophthalmology, its employees, 
agents, or representatives, including but not limited to, injuries or other 
damages of any kind for any and all claims that may arise out of the 
use of any idea, technique or method demonstrated or described in 
any material by any presenter and/or author, whether such claims are 
asserted by a physician or any other person.

All information provided by the Academy, its owners, agents, or 
representatives who participate in the Academy’s AAOE practice 
management and coding services is based on information deemed 
to be current and reliable. The Academy does not provide legal or 
accounting services or advice, and Society and the course attendees 
should seek legal and/or accounting advice as appropriate to 
them, their owners, employees, agents, or representatives. Practice 
management, coding and reimbursement are complicated processes 
involving continually changing rules and the application of judgment 
to factual situations. The Academy does not guarantee or warrant 
that either public or private payers will agree with its opinions. The 
Academy shall not be liable to Society and course attendees to any 
extent whatsoever for inadvertent errors in or omissions from any 
such information provided by the Academy, its employees, agents or 
representatives. The Academy’s sole liability for providing the practice 
management and coding information shall be limited to the amount 
paid to the Academy for the practice management and coding service. 

Prepare for ICD-10-CM in Just Four Hours!
CODEquest simplifies the new ICD-10 rules.
•	Cross-walk	from	ICD-9	to	ICD-10
•	Identify	similarities	between	ICD-9	and	ICD-10
•	Determine	how	to	code	the	most	commonly	reported	codes
   with the aid of decision trees
•	Learn	to	use	ICD-10	in	a	logical	step-by-step	way	to	increase
   coding efficiency

CODEquest translates ICD-10 jargon into plain English.
•	Understand	ICD-10	terminology
•	Decode	the	numbers	and	letters	that	make	up	ICD-10

CODEquest shows how ICD-10 works through real-life case studies.
•	Practice	selecting	ICD-10	codes	for	different	types	of	conditions,
   especially challenging cases, and those involving systemic 
   diseases

CODEquest outlines the roles and responsibilities of key personnel 
for successful ICD-10 implementation.
•	Clarify	roles	of	administrators,	technicians,	coders	and	billers
•	Find	out	what	physicians	can’t	delegate

Accreditation Statement
The American Academy of Ophthalmology is accredited by the 
Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide 
continuing medical education for physicians.
Designation Statement
The American Academy of Ophthalmology designates this educational 
activity for a maximum of 4 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians 
should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their 
participation in the activity.
JCAHPO CE Credits
Ophthalmic allied health professionals receive 4.0 JCAHPO “A” CE 
Credits for completion of this course.*
AAPC CE Units
This program has prior approval from the American Academy of 
Professional	Coders	for	4	Continuing	Education	Units.*	Granting	of	this	
approval in no way constitutes endorsement by the Academy of the 
program, content or the program sponsor.
*Unless	otherwise	specified

CODEquest Conquering 
ICD-10-CM

Sue Vicchrilli, COT, OCS


